Social media has become a major issue for companies. Nonetheless, few studies specifically researched the determinants of social media adoption and the barriers against it, at a small and medium entreprises (SMEs) level aspect. This study addresses the gap by focusing in furthering the theory in social media adoption at SMEs level. Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) are not well equipped to use Social Media (SM) and struggle to utilise its full potential in the context of adding value to the business. The main aim of this study is to investigate the adoption and use of social media by Turkish small and medium enterprises, on the basis of Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), Network Externality, and Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) models by adding the related constructs. The research model is empirically assessed SMEs' adoption behavior of the social media using a primary data set of 473 users of social media gathered from a web-based questionnaire survey. Partial Least Squares (PLS) method is a variance based Structural Equation Model (SEM) used for the analyse of the data in order to reveal the relationship of the attitudes of SMEs regarding social media and to evalaute the harmony of the model. The results demonstrate that the revised social media model proposed in this study supports all the hypotheses of social media usage behavior.
Introduction
In recent years, social media (SM) has penetrated people's daily life with amazing rapidity to become a significant social platform for web based communication as a new communication systems between people and organizations, which is probably the most influential development the origination of the social media (SM) (Correa et al., 2010; Hoffman and Novak 1996; Powell, 2009; Tapscott, 2008; Willis, 2008; Zhou, 2011) . Theoretically, SM can be accepted as another class of information technology (IT), a cluster of people connected for a specific reason, given that they unify a shift of new capacities enabling them to arise from the group and adopt their own particular space in the web applications (Kane et al., 2012; Ryan, 2011a; Ryan, 2011b) . SM has conduced to augmenting lists of connections between users sharing mutual concerns and to the constitution of online communities and digital social networks. SM is considered of tremendeous substantial both for individuals and organizations, since they reinforce the retainance of existing social ties and the disposition of new connections between both users and organizations by means of the Internet (Boyd and Ellison, 2007; Ellison et al., 2007; Kang and Lee, 2010; Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010; Pempek et al., 2009 ). SM supplies a new approach of communicating, utilizing PCs as a collaborative means to accelerate group constitution and intensification group extent and leverage (Kane et al., 2009) . Hence, Pai and Arnott (2013) stated that a SM as Web based technologies that allow to create a virtual portrayal (profile) of a user or organization to constitute connections with other users and organizations for communications.
Based on author's review of existing scientific literature on social media, few empirical studies have been conducted to scientifically evaluate and explain the usage behavior of social media in context of SMEs. The present study fills the existing research gap by developing a new research model used for the assessment of SMEs' adoption of SM, which is a relevant undertaking that will make a valuable contribution to both science and organizations (Jussila et al., 2014; Leonardi, 2014; Malik et al., 2016; Wu, 2013) . Due to their primary inception, social media (SM) has been gaining a significant quantity of community notice, to prompt of having millions of registered users and a billion hits per day (Agarwalet al., 2008; Kane et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2010) . TAM, as one of the most common models, was proposed by Davis (1986) and Davis (1989) and it is an adaptation of the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) . It is well-established as a powerful and robust model for predicting user adoption of new technology like social media Doll and Torkzadeh, 1988; Venktatesh and Davis, 2000; Zhang, Zhu and Liu, 2012) .
While most studies so far have investigated the consumer side of social media adoption, the company adoption of social media remained largely under-researched (Jussila, Kärkkäinen, and Aramo-Immonen 2014; Michaelidou, Siamagka, and Christodoulides 2011) . This study addresses this gap and contributes to literature mainly in two ways. The overall main aim of this study is two-fold: first, it aims to test the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), Network Externality, and Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) and the TAM model and extend it to incorporate additional constructs from related literature in context of SM (Davis, 1986) . In order to benefit professionals in developing best practices and researchers, who are interested in developing theories related to social media, researcher revisits and extends TAM (Davis, 1986) to explain organizational social media usage behavior. TAM has become so popular, because of fulfilling the theoretical attributes of being straight forward, supported by data, and being pertinent to predict adoption and usage of new technologies in respective disciplines (Hoof et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2003) . To carry out the first aim, the fundamental sides of the TAM on social media is retained in the current study (Davis, 1986) . However, TAM was developed based on the design of system traits and ignores to consider some distinguishing attributes of social media. Despite extensive research has examined the factors that lead people to adopt and use the SM through TAM (Lee, 2010; Shin, 2008; Shin, 2010; Shin and Kim, 2008; Willis, 2008) . However, few approaches have focused on the influence of trust and perceived risk in this adoption process (Dwyer et al., 2007; Shin, 2010) , since both variables are essential when uncertainty is present (Luhmann, 1979; Mayer et al., 1995) , like the online environments. In the present paper the emphasis is to analyse the online consumer behaviour, hence its implications are applicable. Moreover, while this issue is of vital importance for better understanding the importance of SNS for theory and practice there is very little search based on data representing broad populations. Therefore, a second aim of current study is to revise the TAM model with additional constructs. To empirically investigate the new dimensions of TAM for a social media user proposed in the current study, used primary data collected from the SMEs users of social media. Based on the review of existing scientific literature on social media, few empirical studies have been conducted to scientifically evaluate and explain the usage behavior of social media using social media in context of Turkey. The proposed framework is tested within the context of Turkish SMEs addressing the lack of studies relating to social media adoption in emerging economies and SMEs. Turkey is a particularly active country in terms of social media usage and penetration. For example, it is the fourth largest country on Facebook in terms of number of profiles created and third country in terms of time spent per visit (Marketing Charts 2013; Social Bakers 2013) . Driven by the significant online activity of Turkish consumers, many Turkish companies have started to adopt SM marketing. In addition, SMEs play a vital role in the Turkish economy; they comprise 98%-99% of all firms, represent 81% of all employment, and contribute 36% of the total gross domestic product (Kavcioglu, 2009) . Consequently, Turkish SMEs constitute a good context for the investigation of social media adoption in SMEs. Although the situation is rapidly changing, scholars still have a limited understanding of acceptance of SNS. A validated instrument of usage behavior of social media can provide usability experts and practitioners with a validated tool to assess social media acceptance and usage behavior. This can help us gain a better understanding of who is and who is not using these sites, why, and for what purposes, especially in context of SMEs in Turkey. Such questions will require large-scale quantitative and qualitative research (Boyd and Ellison, 2007) .
Review of Literature and Hypotheses Development
Very few studies have investigated at SM adoption from the aspect of SMEs (Lee, 2002; Simpson and Docherty, 2004) . As previously mentioned, there is a shortage of studies examining the factors affecting the adoption especially in developing countries (Kawaljeet et al., 2014; Poorangi et al., 2013) . With respect to its adoption in business contexts, a major part of the literature focuses on large enterprises (Meske and Stieglitz, 2013) and little research has been devoted to the study of social media adoption and use by SMEs.
According to Nasco et al., (2008) the adoption of SM is very important to any economic system. Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) are recognised as the backbone of any economy (Bahaddad, AlGhamdi and Houghton, 2012; Fong, 2011) . SMEs play a major role in the national and global economy, and it is undeniable that they represent the highest percentage of organizations in almost all developed countries (Al-Mahdi, 2009 ). They play an important role in job creation as well as ensuring a country's economic stability. In fact, the Small and Medium-sized Enterprises are viewed as an essential component of modern industrialised societies (Rahayu and Day, 2015; Elasrag, 2011) . Crucially, the utilization of SM is one of the latest examples of the vital role of technology in supporting and changing the business environment (Jagongo and Kinyua, 2013; Tapscott and Williams, 2007) . SM is being considered as one of the effective mediums to reach target audiences of not just business organizations, but any governments, communities, or types of society (e.g. political or social) (Terblanche, 2011) . Although many research studies have investigated SM and its significance to business, there is still only a vague understanding as to how SMEs can utilize SM adoption effectively (Durkin et al., 2013) , particularly as SMEs may not have the budget nor the experience to copy international or large business approaches and strategies (Abed, 2015) . Some SMEs tend to adopt a new technology, such as SM, for its perceived opportunities and to copy the market trend, yet do not have appropriate how-to-knowledge (Drury, 2008) . Such under-utilization of technology might lead to problems in terms of ineffective adoption and results. Therefore, it is important to explore the impact of a new technology on SMEs as well as how to effectively adopt it in order to avoid any problematic implementation and results (Durkin et al.,2013) . Therefore, SMEs need to prepare for SM adoption by extensively planning operations including finance, marketing, human-resource-management and production (Demirbas et al., 2011) . Derham et al., (2011) and Constantinides et al., (2010) posit that SMEs can strongly benefit from using SM as it requires minimal cost, simple participation and low technological skills. Whereas Constantinides et al., (2010) suggest SM adoption can improve customer relations and business networks, Durkin et al., (2013) asserts that SMEs believe it is "a must" to adopt SM in business. Drew (2003) affirms that the "wait attitude" toward internet technologies adoption decision is no longer valid. As such these points support the argument that SM adoption is a necessary element for SMEs. For Dahnil et al (2014) , the trend of social media usage by companies offers a clear research opportunity. For these authors, it is fundamental to understand the factors that support the adoption of social media marketing among companies. For Kuikka and Akkinen (2011) , there is a vast literature, on a firm level, of barriers faced by organizations adopting a new enterprise system but very few studies specifically researched social media adoption and usage by companies. Moreover, before practical guidelines can be defined to support managers, overall social media adoption phenomenon needs to have more research and empirical evidence (Jobs & Gilfoil, 2014) .
On a broader perspective, the implementation of new internet-based technologies has been identified as a relevant process for moving a company toward electronic business. In this direction, business attitudes regarding the adoption of internet related innovation have been acknowledged as a critical factor for executing e-business strategy. There is limited research on business-level technology adoption when compared to research examining individual-level technology adoption (Yu & Tao, 2009) . Similar results are indicated by Harris, Rae, and Grewal (2008) . The authors surveyed 400 SME owner/managers in the United Kingdom by phone and case study 30 small firms that they categorize as early adopters using Web 2.0 in the form of blogs, RSS feeds, or online networking tools. Sinclaire and Vogus (2011) , studied U.S. fast growing companies, the main factor for companies' adoption of social media was the mass adoption of social media by consumers. Michaelidou, Siamagka and Christodoulides (2011) researched social media adoption in the context of SMEs companies in the B2B space. The author identified five key barriers: lack of relevance of SNS within the industry the company operates in (a major challenge in this study, but may be very specific to B2B companies), uncertainty of benefits from using SNS, unfamiliarity and lack of technical skills of staff, large investment in terms of time and competitors do not use SNS. Similarly, Gligorijevic and Leong (2011) analyzed four small Australian companies using in-depth interviews and study how they utilize online consumer groups to connect to, communicate with, and maintain their customer base. Derham, Cragg, and Morrish (2011) and Stockdale, Ahmed, and Scheepers (2012) also highlighted the fact that SMEs are using SM for its interactive nature to facilitate information flow. Stockdale, Ahmed, and Scheepers (2012) investigated five SMEs in the United States from different industries that have successfully integrated more than one form of SM into their marketing strategy; resulting in 400% increase in website traffic, increase in revenues, and 70% decrease in marketing expenses. Serra, Storopoli, Pinto and Serra (2013) identified that companies' social media adoption is facilitated by its easiness of access and the possibility to use it as selling benefit and client relationship channel in Latin America (Brazil). The same year, Kim, Lee, and Lee (2013) investigated why SMEs utilize social media with using as the three main drives SM, which includes networking, collaboration, and information sharing. And also, Durkin, McGowan, and McKeown (2013) choose an in-depth case analysis method with eight Irish SMEs to investigate the SMA process. As a recent study, Wamba and Carter (2014) assessed social media adoption by SMEs in context of both organizational and individual factors. Their results indicated that manager's age; firm size; innovativeness; and industry sector had a positive relation to adoption. In sum, the existing literature presents multiple angles over adoption factors and supporting theories that are employed to explain social media adoption.
Author drew upon three theories (TAM, Network Externality, and IDT) to develop a research model which explains why SMEs use SM (Figure 1) . The proposed research model consists of eight constructs.
Critical Mass (CM) In this study critical mass is defined as users of social media as the extent of the membership of people that matters most in a user's social media network. Extending the economic theory of positive externalities, the theory of CM states that once a certain number of users (CM) have been, use and usage should spread rapidly throughout the community (Cameron and Webster, 2005) . This user's group or the CM is responsible for collectively generating and exchanging information. Also, the psychological concept of social influence is rooted from the assumption that a person's behavior is heavily influenced by the behavior and presence of others. Therefore, the mass of users in social media connected to a user could be a critical component to explain the social media usage behavior. Therefore, a second objective of this study is to revise the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), Network Externality, and Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) models with additional constructs, such as critical mass (CM) of a user that past literature have recognized as a significant factors influencing usage behavior of a technology. Author therefore propose: H1 "Critical Mass" has a positive significant effect on "Perceived Usefulness"
Compatibility (COMP) Compatibility is defined as "the degree to which an innovation is perceived as consistent with the existing values, past experiences, and needs of potential adopters". SM provides many complementary services for users to enjoy in virtual worlds through various social applications (Lin and Lu, 2011) . In other words, compatibility may explain adoption on SM, where users want to reflect their lives into virtual sites. Thus, author put compatibility into the research model and hypothesized as below.
H2 "Compatibility" has a positive significant effect on "Perceived Usefulness" Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Intention to Use (IU) Perceived Usefulness is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance the word from useful" (Davis, 1989) . Many researches (e.g., Davis et al., 1989; Agarwal and Prasad, 1997; Venkatesh, 1999) have claimed that PU has a direct influence on the IU. TAM assumes that beliefs or attitudes about PU determine IU the technology which, then, leads to actual usage (Davis, 1989; Venktatesh and Davis, 2000) . Furthermore, Lee et al. (2003) indicate that the relationship between the perceived usefulness and intention to use in the context of the TAM is statistically supported, since there are 74 studies that show a significant relationship between both variables. For this current study on social media, IU utilized as the continued intention to perform social media-related activities using the social media site (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) . Further, actual use (AU) is defined in terms of the frequency of social media used by the user. The TAM model based the relationship of PU, IU, and AU from the TRA model (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) . For this reason author considered PU as a construct in the research model and hypothesized as below.
H3 "Intention to use" has a positive significant effect on "Actual Use". H6 "Perceived Usefulness" has a positive significant effect on "Intention to Use".
Members (M)
"Members" is defined as "the degree to which a person use particular technology or system because of other people's use (e.g., friends, family, and etc.)". This construct was derived from Network Externality Theory. Sledgianowski and Kulviwat (2009) suggested that a user intend to use SM once its participants reach a significant number. In order to attract more users, SM provides users with the supporting tools such as social games, message function, page function, etc. (Lin and Lu, 2011) . In other words, users can interact with each other actively using the supporting tool provided by SM. From the reason, "Members" was added to the research model and hypothesized as. H4 "Members" has a positive significant effect on "Perceived Usefulness"
Perceived Ease of Use (PEU) Perceived ease of use is an important determinant of the use of technology or systems along with perceived usefulness in TAM (Davis 1989 , Davis et al., 1992 . Davis (1989) defined Perceived Ease of Use as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free of effort the word from ease". This concept has been widely used to explain user's adoption to system (e.g., Davis et al., 1989; Agarwal and Prasad, 1997) . Since many systems can be explained by PEU, author put PEU into the research model and expected that PU is a good predictive variable. In the context of social media, the user may assess the site based on how easy it is to use and how effective it is in helping them accomplish their social-media-related needs. To support such wide demographics of users on these social media sites, the design of modules, applications, and tools, needs to be user-centric. The importance of perceived ease of use has been reinforced in TAM because of the poor user interface impact on the rejection of the technology in IT (Venkatesh and Davis, 2000) . The site needs a clear and simplistic overview of services, fluent navigation, and smooth user interaction. The social media site should be intuitive for the first time user, and should be efficient in getting tasks done. On the other hand, the ease of use can also be instrumental, contributing to increase the performance. This increase means less effort, thanks to the ease of use, allowing getting more work done with the same effort (Davis et al. 1992 ). Past studies (Rauniar et al., 2009; Molla and Licker, 2001; Yoo and Donthu, 2001; Zeithaml, 2000) indicate that an easy to use web site can enhance the user's experience. Most studies about TAM assume also that PEU is directly linked to PU (Davis, 1989; Nysveen et al., 2005a; Nysveen et al., 2005b) . This instrumental effect on the attitude occurs via perceived usefulness, as the original TAM model postulates. Furthermore, this effect has been amply demonstrated in empirical studies (Davis 1989 Agarwal and Prasad 1997; Venkatesh 2000; Venkatesh and Davis 2000) . In addition, Based on the original TAM, perceived ease of use have a positive significant effect on perceived usefulness, thus, author put the hypothesis H5 into the model. H5 "Perceived Ease of Use" has a positive significant effect on "Perceived Usefulness"
Trustworthiness (TW) Trust, is one of the determinants of intention to use and the antecedents of perceived usefulness, especially in an online environment, which is a significant construct to the TAM model for social media. Social media is collecting information about a user's physical and social context, when a user create a profile on a SM. Therefore, the confidentiality of information and not to misuse of information are significant for users. A user intent to participate in a social media site with the CM fully and freely, user has not worries related to privacy or safety concerns. Trust plays a key role in new technology adoption because it impacts on users' intentions (Palvia, 2009; Gefen and Straub, 2003) . In addition to the PU of social media, author suggests that IU social media will also be influenced by the extent to which the user finds such a social media site trustworthy. In summary, theories in social psychology, economics, and diffusion of innovations support the notion that a perceived CM is a key variable for new technology acceptance (Lou et al., 2000) . Therefore: H7 "Trustworthiness" has a positive significant effect on "Intention to Use".
3.RESEARCH METHOD

3.1.MEASURES OF THE CONSTRUCTS
A structured questionnaire was developed to explore the various drivers of social media adoption. The survey was primarily developed in English language and then translated into Turkish. A pilot study was conducted with 48 social media users and two experts of information systems. Finally, a modified structured questionnaire was developed based on the pilot study and the opinions of the experts. Pilot test's respondents were not used in the further analysis. All constructs in the study involved multiple items. The items were measured using a five-point Likert-type scale for all constructs.
Figure 1. Proposed research model
In this study, the variables and scales to measure these constructs are adapted from prior researches to ensure the content validity of the scales. The measurement items of intention to use (IU), actual usage (AU), perceived ease of use (PEU) and perceived usefulness (PU) were adapted from (Davis, 1986; Davis, 1989; Mathieson, 1991; Moore and Benbasat, 1991; Taylor and Todd, 1995; Venkatesh and Davis, 1996) . And the measurement items of Member (M) was adapted from Lin and Lu's (2011) . The variables of Compatibility (COMP) construct was adapted from Wu and Wang (2005) . Similarly, the measurement items of critical mass (CM) was adopted from the study Rouibah and Abbas (2006) . The measurement items of trustworthiness (TW) was adapted from from Fogels and Nehmad (2009) and Telzrow et al. (2007) .
The descriptive statistics of the sample showed that females account for 41.9 and males 58.1 percent of the social network users. Half of the respondents were between 21-30 years of age, the percent of 38.5 was in the age group below 20 years of age, 18 percent of respondents were 31 + years of age. In this context, younger generation prefers to use social network websites compared to older age groups (30 years old above). In addition, majority respondents claimed that they use social network sites for one to five hours weekly (44 percent), followed by six to ten hours (21.5 percent), for eleven to fifteen hours weeky (14.9), fifteen hours above with 19.3 percent. The majority of respondents were high school degree and represented 40%. followed by vocational school degree (32.1 percent), bachelor degree (18.2 percent), master and Ph.D. degree (9.7 percent). The respondent enterprises 18% 0-1 years age, 1-3 years %48, 3-5 years age, %34 more than 5 years age. The industry type of respondent enterprises %30 manufacturing, %20 wholesale and retail, %10 construction, %40 other sectors. The market scope of respondent enterprises %80 local, %85 national, %18 regional.
3.2.DATA COLLECTION PROCESS
To reach social media users, a web-based survey was used. It was decided that purposive sampling would be the most appropriate sampling strategy to be used in this phase of the research. However, later in the phase another sampling method, convenience, was used. At the beginning of the phase, the researcher made a list of the SMEs identified as promising candidates, using the criteria explained below. The candidates were approached via different means (including email, phone calls and social media), yet some were reluctant to participate and others decided not to participate.
Considering the context of the study, SMEs in Turkey, it is essential that the key informants are the decision makers in those enterprises. In the SME setting, the literature suggests that business owner-managers are often responsible for the decisionmaking process. Therefore, recruiting participants from these well-informed and highstatus individuals as participants should ensure accurate and rich information and provide a clearer picture of social media adoption among Turkish SMEs. In both sampling methods, the identified candidates were contacted and provided with detailed information about the study and the participation process. In total, a group of 856 SMEs were selected as potential candidates. The 856 SMEs were selected from different sectors and were expected to meet the following sampling criteria: SMEs should be registered and classified as SMEs with the Chamber of Commerce and Industry. If possible, selected enterprises should belong to different sectors. This condition was perceived as important because including enterprises that operate in different sectors would lead to richer data than limiting the sample to a single sector. Selected enterprises should have a presence on at least one social media platform. This criterion was used as the study was interested in determining factors that influence the adoption of social media among SMEs.
Determining a right sample size is very crucial for ensuring quality and rigour of any study. For this purpose, Hair et al. (2017:20) have suggested the use of 10 times rule, which was proposed by Barclay et al. (1995) for determining minimum sample size in a PLS-SEM analysis. This rule states that minimum sample should be "10 times the largest number of structural paths directed at a particular construct in structural model". Structural model of this study involves eight constructs (i.e. seven independent and one dependent variable) and according to this 10 times rule criterion, our minimum sample size should be 80 respondents. However, author has adopted a more rigorous criterion proposed by Westland (2010) . A total of 546 surveys were collected from the participants, of which 473 were found to be usable in the data analysis. These valid responses were analyzed to assess reliability, validity, and appropriateness for hypotheses testing.
3.3.DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
This study utilizes the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) approach with Partial
Least Square (PLS) as a second generation multivariate analytical tool using SmartPLS 2.0 M3 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981; Hair et al., 2012; Ringle et al., 2005; Ringle, Sarstedt, & Straub, 2012; Ringle et al., 2015; Wong, 2013) . In this study, Hair et al.'s (2014a) four-step approach is utilized to measure structural model. (1) the assessment of the significance of the path coefficients, (2) the test of the level of the R 2 value, (3) the measurement of the f 2 effect size, and (4) the evaluation of the prediction relevance (q 2 ). The Structural model has been assessed based on the R 2 for the endogenous variables (Henseler et al., 2009; Tenenhaus, Vinzi, Chatelin, & Lauro, 2005) . The details of each step appear below. Furthermore, the structural model (complete) was assessed by applying a two-stage approach (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988; Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics, 2009 ) using SmartPLS 2.0 M3 (Ringle et al., 2005) . The first step the measurement model was examined to test the reliability and validity of constructs using the structural model, then the second step was utilized the structural model and hypotheses (Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics, 2009 ).
3.4.EVALUATION OF THE MEASUREMENT MODEL
First, the reliability and validity of the measurement instrument assessed by means of content validity, reliability and convergent validity criteria. All the results of these criteria are presented in Table 1 .
The composite and indicator reliabilities are better options with acceptable loadings of above 0.70 and 0.60, respectively. In addition, convergent validity with the average variance extracted (AVE) higher than 0.50 is equally acceptable. The current instrument met all these criteria (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988; Hair et al., 2011; Hair et al., 2013; Wong, 2013 ) and Cronbach's alpha (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994) , respectively. The reliability of all items was identified using Cronbach's alpha. The reliability analysis showed a Cronbach's alpha greater than .73. According to Rovai et al. (2013) , a Cronbach's alpha of .90 indicates high reliability, .70 to <.90 indicates high reliability, and .50 to <.70 indicates moderate reliability. The result of the reliability analysis shows that all items are within the acceptable range for reliability. Finally, discriminant validity is measured by examining the correlation between the measures of the potential overlapping constructs (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . According to Compeau et al. (1999) the average variance shared between each construct and its measure should be greater than the variance shared between the constructs and other constructs. The results for discriminant validity analysis showed that each indicator's outer loading on the associated construct was greater than all of its loadings on other constructs that the measure is discriminant (Hair et al., 2011; Wong, 2013) . The result for discriminant validity is presented in Table 1 below. (Hair et al., 2011) . Notes:***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 (two-sided). effective size: 0 -none, 0. 02 -small, 0.15 -medium, 0.35 -large (Cohen, 1988) . Effect sizes calculated using the following formulas 1 f²= R²included -R²excluded / 1-R²included (1) 2 q 2 = Q²included -Q²excluded / 1-Q²included (2)
3.5.EVALUATION OF THE STRUCTURAL MODEL
The evaluation of reflective inner models involve the assessment of the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), path coefficients, predictive relevance (Q 2 ), and the effect size (f 2 ) (Hair et al., 2013) . In addition, standard error was obtained using bootstrapping procedure was used 473 cases, 5000 samples to test the significance and the no sign changes option were selected to evaluate the significance of path coefficients and the strength of each path in the PLS model (Hair, Sarstedt, Ringle and Mena, 2012) . The results of the structural model indicated that, as listed in Table 2 , 7 hypothesized paths were statistically significant. Also, H1, H2 H3, H4, H5, H6 and H7 were supported.
The results of structural model showed that as the endogenous latent construct the R 2 value for perceived usefulness is 0.539 with a Q 2 value of 0.714, which is relatively high. Intention to use R 2 =0.394, Q 2 =0.710, actual use R 2 =0.276, Q 2 = 0.300 also show a large effect size. Thus, the explanatory power of perceived ease of use, critical mass, compatibility and members variables explained %54 of the variance in perceived usefulness is moderate. Perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, critical mass, compatibility, members and trustworthiness variables explained %39 of the variance in intention to use is moderate. Perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, critical mass, compatibility, members trustworthiness and actual use variables explained %28 of the variance in actual use is moderate. R 2 values are described 0.67, 0.33 and 0.19 as substantial, moderate and weak, respectively (Chin, 1998; Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics, 2009 ). According to the guideline by Cohen (1988) , the evaluation criteria for R 2 range from 0 to 1 and values of 0.25, 0.13 or 0.02 present good, moderate, and weak levels, respectively, of predictive accuracy of the constructs in the model (Gaur and Gaur, 2006; Griffith, 1996) . However, Hair et al. (2012) suggested that the judgment of R 2 value is high/low depends on the specific research context. To evaluate the structural models' predictive power, R squares (R²) were calculated. R squares (R²) indicates the amount of variance explained by the exogenous variables (Barclay et al., 1995) . The second step of the inner model evaluation involved the assessment of Q 2 (Hair et al., 2014a; Hair et al., 2014b; Wong, 2013) . This procedure used the blindfolding in the PLS software (Henseler et al., 2012; Tenenhaus et al. 2005) . It assessed the inner model's predictive relevance (Hair et al., 2014b; Henseler et al., 2009) . the assessment of Q 2 based on the Stone-Geisser's Q 2 can be applied for the predictive sample reuse technique can be applied as a criterion for the predictive relevance besides looking at the magnitude of the R 2 (Geisser, 1975; Stone, 1974; Hair et al., 2014a; Wong, 2013) . This procedure used the blindfolding in the PLS software (Henseler et al., 2012) . It assessed the inner model's predictive relevance (Hair et al., 2014b) . Q 2 value greater than zero indicates the path model's predictive relevance for that construct, which depicts the path model's predictive relevance for that construct, which supports the model's (Fig.1) predictive relevance for the seven endogenous constructs. (Geisser, 1974; Hair, Ringle, and Sarstedt, 2011; Hair et al., 2013; Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics, 2009; Rigdon, 2014; Stone, 1974; Wong, 2016) .
The finally step of the inner model assessment involved effect size (f 2 ) evaluation, which shows the impact of a specific predictor construct on an endogenous latent construct, and the q 2 effect size for the predictive relevance are presented in Table  2 . Besides measuring the values of R 2 and Q 2 , the literature further suggests evaluating both effect size f 2 and q 2 for the R 2 -values and Q 2 -values, respectively. Whereas the effect size is the practical significant contribution each of the latent variables, the effect size q 2 evaluates the predictive relevance of the exogenous variables for a certain endogenous variable (Hair et al., 2013; Hair, Ringle, and Sarstedt, 2011) . In order to determine these effect sizes, Chin (1998) and Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics (2009) define values of 0.02, 0.15 and 0.35, which indicate small, medium and large effects, respectively. Considering the underlying research model, the exogenous variable CM has small effect size on endogenous variable PU (f 2 =0,013015) and COMP has medium effect size on PU (f 2 =0,210412). Meanwhile, all other f 2 -values constitute small effect size.
The q 2 -value of 0,112093 for the variable COMP determines small effect on the predictive relevance for PU in terms of the prediction relevance of individual exogenous variables. For all other q 2 -values, the analysis reveals a weak contribution for the prediction relevance. Table 2 presents an overview of all relevant criteria for assessing the quality of the structure model. An important part of the model evaluation is the examination of fit indexes reflecting the predictive power of the estimated inner and outer model relationships. The goodness-of-fit (GoF) represents an operational solution to this problem as it is meant as an index for validating the PLS globally. A general criterion for evaluating GoF is to calculate the geometric mean of the average communality and the average R 2 . The results of the GoF = √[(0.704)X(0.403)] = 0.532, which can be considered as satisfactory (Tenenhaus, Vinzi, Chatelin, & Lauro, 2005) . GoF (0.53) observed is greater than the 0.36 recommended by the research of Wetzels et al. (2009) . Wetzels, Odekerken-Schröder, and Van-Oppen (2009) recommended threshold values of the effect of the GoF as small (GoF = 0.1), medium (GoF= 0.25), and large (GoF = 0.36).
4.DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This study has contributed to the understanding as well as to the limited knowledge on social media adoption, as it has examined the adoption of these technologies using a mixed method approach, in a highly important type of businesses, SMEs, in a context with limited studies, namely developing countries context. A revised TAM framework was proposed and used for enhancing in order to have a better understanding of a social media user's attitudes toward usage factors that influence the adoption of social media by SMEs. The Research model was developed based on TAM, Network Externality and IDT. The proposed model consists of eight constructs; Perceived Usefulness (PU), Perceived Ease of Use (PEU), Members (M), Compatibility (C), critical mass (CM), trustworthiness (TW), intention to use (IU) and Actual Use (AU). PU, PEU, M, TW, CM and C affect the AU significantly and positively by using PLS as a statistical package as well as that the results of this study are usable and reasonable. As these new technologies are gaining popularity and wide acceptance among businesses, it is believed the research into the adoption and implementation of these technologies will become increasingly important. It can be said, therefore, that this study is a step in that direction as it had an exploratory objective to generate a comprehensive picture about social media adoption among SMEs in Turkey.
There are limitations to this current study. First of all, our results are based on small set of interviews (n=473), thus cannot be extrapolated to apply to all companies in the process of adopting and using social media. The interviewees were also handpicked from the researcher professional network and may as such be biased. The limitation to generalise the findings and conclusions from studies using non-probability sampling methods such as purposive and convenient sampling has been argued by some early researchers and focus on a larger sample to validate our research model and to examine the differences among SMEs (Babbie, 2007; Ogah, 2013) . There are many behavioral theories and variables to be assessed to improve the prediction of social media acceptance and usage behavior suggested by our revised TAM model. Future studies can help in determining other factors and extending our research model. Moreover, future studies can add more constructs such as self-efficacy, altruism, and etc. to consider other aspects and factors and extending current research model. It is believed that there are many research questions regarding the SMEs behavior on social media sites and we therefore encourage future researches to contribute in developing a better understanding of social media in context of Turkish SMEs. Despite these limitations, we remain confident that the current empirical study on the revised TAM model can be helpful for future researchers, practitioners, and educators in the area of social media. The authors intend to follow up on this research by extending the study with a quantitative phase of it to further explore the propositions and relations identified. Other potential interesting research topics include evaluating barriers to adopt in other group of organizations such as big business.
